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Programming Renew Jordan 
Creek Charrette

The Renew Jordan Creek project area includes the approximately two-block area bound by Boonville Avenue on the east, 
Main Avenue on the west, Mill Street to the north, and Water Street to the south. Programming process to date includes  
conducting the Visioning Workshop with the Stakeholder Committee, gathering input from the Public Survey, completing 
an Economic and Market Feasability Study, and analyzing stormwater management and technical information.  

During this charrette process we will also have an important opportunity to examine Founders Park and the former 
Meeks property in the greater Renew Jordan Creek master planning project to reinvigorate the park and capitalize on 
the park’s location and connectivity to the Jordan Creek greenway. 

• Flood control and water quality improvements through 
design, management, and green infrastructure

• Practical nodes of water through baffles and pooling
• Interactions with water- the ability to see, touch, and cross 

the water
• Use of native plantings and best management practices to 

mitigate stormwater runoff, filter pollutants, and celebrate 
the uniqueness of the Ozark landscape

• Maintenance conscious hardscapes and softscapes

Infrastructure
• Iconic feature to be an identifier for Downtown Springfield
• Interactive water
• Simple peformance space not to replace but to enhance 

the stage at Founder’s Park
• Open / flexible green space
• Visual features and public art opportunities
• Historical markers highlighting the industrial history of the 

neighboring downtown area
• Flexible retail and vendor space for outdoor dining such as 

a dessert park or food trucks
• Casual food and beverage outlet with outdoor seating
• Available space for local nonprofits and organizations to 

host events
• Recreation opportunities such as a destination playground, 

workout stations, sport courts, urban swings, dog park, etc. 
• Movable and adaptable furniture
• Shade through vegetation and built structures such as 

shelters and shade canopies
• Landscape furninshings such as litter receptacles, benches, 

bike racks, etc. 
• Markers and plaques that celebrate Springfield’s history 

and public education of Jordan Creek and the Ozarks
• Use of technology such as Wi-Fi, smart lightings, bike 

sharing, etc. 

Elements

• Connection to existing and future development, trails, and 
parks including Jordan Valley Park, West Meadows, and 
IDEA Commons

• Gateways and markers to act as an identifier for the site
• Flexible, accessible, and safe development that appeals to 

all ages and demographics
• Pedestrian and bicycle-focused infrastrucutre, including 

walks and trails
• Incorporating a bike share program
• Streetscape improvements at the perimeter of the Project 

Area continuing along adjacent streets

Connectivity

• Riverwalk
• Farmer’s Market
• Live music
• Art show
• Family friendly events
• Movie night
• Outdoor yoga and fitness classes

Uses and Activities 


